
Introduction to Robotics and Engineering
Marist School

Resource: FTC_Android_Programming

Description:

These instructions will take you through downloading and setting up the Android Studio 
and FTC Robot Control App.  In addition, the instructions will work through 4 sample 
classes in Java for Android Robot Programming.  

Robot Configuration:

These instructions use a standard Robot Configuration based on the Training Robot 
Build from Tetrix.  The Robot setup is as follows:

Type Port
(Plugged in on 
REV3 Controller)

Java Name
(In Code)

Configuration 
Name
(On Android 
Phone App)

DcMotor 0 leftMotor “left_drive”
DcMotor 1 rightMotor “right_drive”
DcMotor 2 armMotor “left_arm”
DcMotor 3 liftMotor “lift_arm”
Servo 0 leftClaw “left_hand”
Servo 1 rightClaw “right_hand”
I2C 0 colorSensor “color_sensor”

Computer Setup:

Option A:  Android Studio Not Installed

1. See Mr. Michaud in class to install Android Studio.  (Or download and install the 
software found at: https://developer.android.com/studio/index.html )  Make sure you 
have Andriod Studio version 3.1.4 or higher.

2. Create a folder on your computer called “FTC_Programming”

3. Download the following file: 
http://nebomusic.net/ftc/RobotControllerSourceCode/ftc_app-master_4_0.zip 

4. Extract the ftc_app.zip file into the “FTC_Programming” folder.

http://nebomusic.net/ftc/tetrix-prizm-programming-guide-44716.pdf
http://nebomusic.net/ftc/tetrix-prizm-programming-guide-44716.pdf
http://nebomusic.net/ftc/RobotControllerSourceCode/ftc_app-master_4_0.zip
https://developer.android.com/studio/index.html


5.  The FTC_Programming folder should look like:  (Ignore the other files in this picture)

6.  Open Android Studio.  Then select “Open an existing Android Studio Project”



7.  Select the ftc_app and then open:

8.  The first time you open the ftc_app, there will be several error messages at the 
bottom of the Android Studio Screen.  Click the blue links and agree to install the 
additional software to run the App.  After two installs, you should see a screen that looks
like:

9.  Go on to the Process section of directions to continue.



Option B:  Android Studio Installed and you need to download the ftc_app source
code.

1. Create a folder on your computer called “FTC_Programming”

2. Download the following file: 
http://nebomusic.net/ftc/RobotControllerSourceCode/ftc_app-master_4_0.zip 

3. Extract the ftc_app.zip file into the “FTC_Programming” folder.

4.  The FTC_Programming folder should look like:  (Ignore the other files in this picture)

5.  Open Android Studio.  Then select “Open an existing Android Studio Project”

http://nebomusic.net/ftc/RobotControllerSourceCode/ftc_app-master_4_0.zip


6.  Select the ftc_app and then open:

7.  The first time you open the ftc_app, there will be several error messages at the 
bottom of the Android Studio Screen.  Click the blue links and agree to install the 
additional software to run the App.  After two installs, you should see a screen that looks
like:

8.  Go on to the Process section of directions to continue.



Option C: Android Studio and ftc_app already installed

1. Start Android Studio and Open the ftc_app.  

2. Navigate to the “TeamCode/java/org.firstinspires.ftc.teamcode” section.

3.  Open Chrome and go to this web location: http://nebomusic.net/ftc/SourceCode/ 

http://nebomusic.net/ftc/SourceCode/


4. There are four files: 
AutoDriveByTime_Linear.java
AutoDriveByEncoder_Linear.java
MaristBaseRobot.java
AutoColorSensorArmBlue.java
Teleop_Tank_Iterative.java

Download these files to the “TeamCode/java/org.firstinspires.ftc.teamcode”. The 
Android App Studio project outline should look like:

If all works: go to the Process section of the directions.



Process:

1. Open Android Studio and the ftc_app.  Change the settings to disable “Instant Run”. 

2. Navigate to the “TeamCode/java/org.firstinspires.ftc.teamcode” section:

3.  Double click and open the “MaristBaseRobot.java” file.



4.  We will not change code in “MaristBaseRobot.java.”  Note the structure of the file:

Class Name: MaristBaseRobot
Fields (Parts of the Robot)  
(You may add new motors or Servos as needed)
DcMotor leftMotor
DcMotor rightMotor
DcMotor armMotor
DcMotor liftMotor
Servo leftClaw
Servo rightClaw
Method: init()  This attaches the Phone to the Robot using the setup 
String names.
(You name add new mappings for motors or Servos as needed).
Method: waitForTick()  Used by App to coordinate processes.  Do not 
Change
Additional Functions for Encoder Autonomous:

driveStraightInches(double speed, double inches, double timeoutS)

pointTurnDegrees(double speed, double deg, double timeoutS)

armMotorDeg(double speed, double deg, double timeoutS)

liftMotorDeg(double speed, double deg, double timeoutS)



5. Using the structure from step 3, look through the MaristBaseRobot.java and locate 
the different sections.  If your Robot has other motors or servos, modify the code as 
needed.  

6.   Open the “TeleopTank_Iterative.java” file.  Note again the different sections. 

Class Name: TeleopTank_Interative extends OpMode
Fields:
MaristBaseRobot robot 
clawOffset = 0.0
CLAW_SPEED = 0.02

Method init()
Runs one time upon Initialization

Method init_loop()
Runs after driver presses INIT but stops when driver hits play

Method start()
Runs one time when driver presses PLAY

Method loop()

Runs repeatedly after driver hits PLAY.  This is the function where you will write
commands to map motors and servos to the Remote.  Note the structure of the 
code and how to call the Joystick:

Example:
left = gamepad1.left_stick_y;
robot.leftMotor.setPower(left);

Make changes to the loop() function as needed to control the robot.



7.  Open the “AutoDriveByEncoder_Linear.java” class. Note the sections below:

Class Name: AutoDriveByTime_Linear
Fields:

MaristBaseRobot robot
ElapsedTime runtime
FORWARD_SPEED = 0.6
TURN_SPEED = 0.5
Method runOpMode()

This function runs during the autonomous section.  Place commands here to 
direct the robot.  

8. The AutoDriveByEncoder uses the public functions from the MaristBaseRobot class. 
Note the table below for these functions:

Name Description Example
robot.driveStraightInc
hes(double speed, 
double inches, double 
timeoutS)

Drive at speed until the 
robot reaches inches.  
TimeoutS is a check for 
the maximum number of
seconds function will 
run.

robot.driveStraightI
nches(0.4, 10, 2);

robot.pointTurnDegrees
(double speed, double 
degrees, double 
timeoutS)

Turn at speed until the 
robot reaches degrees 
in wheel rotations.  
TimeoutS is a check for 
the maximum number of
seconds function will 
run. 

robot.pointTurnDegre
es(0.4, 300, 2);

robot.armMotorDeg(doub
le speed, double 
degrees, double 
timeoutS)

Turn armMotor degrees 
in wheel rotations.  
TimeoutS is a check for 
the maximum number of
seconds function will 
run. 

robot.armMotorDeg(0.
4, 180, 1);

robot.liftMotorDeg(dou
ble speed, double 
degrees, double 
timeoutS)

Turn liftMotor  degrees 
in wheel rotations.  
TimeoutS is a check for 
the maximum number of
seconds function will 
run. 

robot.liftMotorDeg(0
.4, 180, 1);



9.  The AutoDriveByEncoder_Linear file has several built in functions similar to the 
Arduino Tetrix.  Note the table below for these functions. 

Name Description Example
driveStraight(double 
p, double t)

Drive at power p for t 
seconds.  Values for 
power range from -1.0 
to 1.0.  Time t is in 
seconds.

driveStraight(0.6, 
3.0);
// Drive forward at 0.6 
power for 3.0 seconds

driveStraight(double 
p)

Drive at power p.  
Values for power range 
from -1.0 to 1.0.  

driveStraight(0.5);

pointTurn(double p, 
double t)

Turn at power p for t 
seconds.  Values for p 
range from -1.0 (left) to 
1.0 (right). Time t is in 
seconds.

pointTurn(0.5, 1.0);
// Turn right at 0.5 power 
for one second

pointTurn(double p) Turn at power p..  
Values for p range from 
-1.0 (left) to 1.0 (right). 

pointTurn(-0.5);
// Turn left at 0.5 power.

openHands(); Set servo positions to 
“Open Hands”

openHands();

closeHands(); Set servo positions to 
“Close Hands”

closeHands();

delay(double t) Like the Arduino delay 
function. Pauses 
program for t seconds. 
(NOT milliseconds like 
Arduino)

delay(2.0);
// Wait for 2 seconds



10.  Note how these functions are used in AutoDriveByEncoder_Linear:

@Override
public void runOpMode() {
    /*
     * Initialize the drive system variables.
     * The init() method of the hardware class does all the work here
     */
    robot.init(hardwareMap);
    // Send telemetry message to signify robot waiting;
    telemetry.addData("Status", "Ready to run");    //
    telemetry.update();
    // Wait for the game to start (driver presses PLAY)
    waitForStart();
    // Step through each leg of the path, ensuring that the Auto mode has not been 
stopped along the way

    // Step 1:  Drive forward for 12 Inches
    robot.driveStraightInches(0.6, 12, 2);
    delay(0.5);

    // Step 2:  Turn Right 90 Degrees (270 Wheel Degrees)
    robot.pointTurnDegrees(0.5, 270, 2);
    delay(0.5);

    // Step 3:  Drive Backwards for 12 Inches
    robot.driveStraightInches(0.6, -12, 2);
    delay(0.5);

    // Step 4:  Turn Arm Motor 180 Degrees Forward
    robot.armMotorDeg(0.5, 180, 1);
    delay(1.0);

    // Step 6: Turn Lift Motor 180 Degrees Forward
    robot.liftMotorDeg(0.5, 180, 1);
    delay(0.5);

    telemetry.addData("Path", "Complete");
    telemetry.update();
    sleep(1000);
}



11.  To create a new Autonomous Code (for example, driving to the “Depot”), Right 
Click the “AutoDriveByTime_Encoder” file and select “Copy”.

12.  Click once on the “org.firstinspires.ftc.teamcode” and select “Paste”

13.  Rename the class “AutoDriveToDepot” and click OK.

14.  Open the “Auto_DriveToSafe” file and find Line 33.  Change the name in the 
quotation marks to the following:



15.  Change the runOpMode() function to the following:  (note the code you need to 
add)

@Override
public void runOpMode() {
    /*
     * Initialize the drive system variables.
     * The init() method of the hardware class does all the work here
     */
    robot.init(hardwareMap);
    // Send telemetry message to signify robot waiting;
    telemetry.addData("Status", "Ready to run");    //
    telemetry.update();
    // Wait for the game to start (driver presses PLAY)
    waitForStart();
    // Step through each leg of the path, ensuring that the Auto mode has not been 
stopped along the way

    // Step 1:  Drive forward for 24 Inches
    robot.driveStraightInches(0.5, 24, 3);
    delay(0.5);

    telemetry.addData("Path", "Complete");
    telemetry.update();
    sleep(1000);
}

16.  Plug in the Robot Controller phone (RC)  click the Green Triangle to download the 
code to the phone.  (You may have to click “OK” for debugging on the phone for this to 
work.)  Plug the phone into the REV3 on the Robot and try the Teleop and Autonomous 
modes.



Appendix:  Using the Drive by Time Functions

If your robot does not have encoders.  You can use the “AutoDriveByTime_Linear.java” 
class.  These directions are based on Relic Recovery, but they still are applicable to this
year's game.

1.  Open the “AutoDriveByTime_Linear.java” class.  Note the sections below:

Class Name: AutoDriveByTime_Linear
Fields:

MaristBaseRobot robot
ElapsedTime runtime
FORWARD_SPEED = 0.6
TURN_SPEED = 0.5
Method runOpMode()

This function runs during the autonomous section.  Place commands here to 
direct the robot.  

2.  The AutoDriveByTime_Linear file has several built in functions similar to the Aruino 
Tetrix functions we did in Lab_FTC08.  Note the table below for these functions. 

Name Description Example
driveStraight(double 
p, double t)

Drive at power p for t 
seconds.  Values for 
power range from -1.0 
to 1.0.  Time t is in 
seconds.

driveStraight(0.6, 
3.0);
// Drive forward at 0.6 
power for 3.0 seconds

driveStraight(double 
p)

Drive at power p.  
Values for power range 
from -1.0 to 1.0.  

driveStraight(0.5);

pointTurn(double p, 
double t)

Turn at power p for t 
seconds.  Values for p 
range from -1.0 (left) to 
1.0 (right). Time t is in 
seconds.

pointTurn(0.5, 1.0);
// Turn right at 0.5 power 
for one second

pointTurn(double p) Turn at power p..  
Values for p range from 
-1.0 (left) to 1.0 (right). 

pointTurn(-0.5);
// Turn left at 0.5 power.

openHands(); Set servo positions to 
“Open Hands”

openHands();

closeHands(); Set servo positions to 
“Close Hands”

closeHands();

delay(double t) Like the Arduino delay 
function. Pauses 
program for t seconds. 
(NOT milliseconds like 
Arduino)

delay(2.0);
// Wait for 2 seconds



3.  Note how these functions are used in the example code in 
“AutoDriveByTime_Linear”

@Override
public void runOpMode() {
    /*
     * Initialize the drive system variables.
     * The init() method of the hardware class does all the work here
     */
    robot.init(hardwareMap);

    // Send telemetry message to signify robot waiting;
    telemetry.addData("Status", "Ready to run");    //
    telemetry.update();

    // Wait for the game to start (driver presses PLAY)
    waitForStart();

    // Step through each leg of the path, ensuring that the Auto mode has not 
been stopped along the way

    // Step 1:  Drive forward for 3 seconds
    driveStraight(0.6, 3.0);
    delay(0.5);

    // Step 2:  Spin right for 1.3 seconds
    pointTurn(0.6, 1.3);
    delay(0.5);

    // Step 3:  Drive Backwards for 1 Second
    driveStraight(-0.6, 1.0);
    delay(0.5);

    // Step 4:  Stop and close the claw.
    openHands();
    delay(1.0);
    closeHands();

    telemetry.addData("Path", "Complete");
    telemetry.update();
    sleep(1000);
}



4.  To create a new Autonomous Code (for example, driving to the “Safe Zone”), Right 
Click the “AutoDriveByTime_Linear” file and select “Copy”.

5.  Click once on the “org.firstinspires.ftc.teamcode” and select “Paste”

6.  Rename the class “Auto_Drive_ToSafe” and click OK.

7.  Open the “Auto_DriveToSafe” file and find Line 33.  Change the name in the 
quotation marks to the following:



8.  Change the runOpMode() function to the following:  (note the code you need to add)

@Override
public void runOpMode() {
    /*
     * Initialize the drive system variables.
     * The init() method of the hardware class does all the work here
     */
    robot.init(hardwareMap);

    // Send telemetry message to signify robot waiting;
    telemetry.addData("Status", "Ready to run");    //
    telemetry.update();

    // Wait for the game to start (driver presses PLAY)
    waitForStart();

    // Step through each leg of the path, ensuring that the Auto mode has not 
been stopped along the way

    // Step 1: Drive Forward for 2 seconds (Drive to Safe Zone)
    driveStraight(0.6, 2.0);
    delay(0.5);

    telemetry.addData("Path", "Complete");
    telemetry.update();
    sleep(1000);
}

9.  Plug in the Robot Controller phone (RC)  click the Green Triangle to download the 
code to the phone.  (You may have to click “OK” for debugging on the phone for this to 
work.)  Plug the phone into the REV3 on the Robot and try the Teleop and Autonomous 
modes.


